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Mustangs Seek Fifth Win
— — **5-*-V—— w----- -------
In Final Home Grid Game
By Ed IaUr ------ ---
Prospect* look bright for the Cal Poly football team to 
finish Its final home game on a note of triumph tomorrow 
night in Poly stadium. Coach Boy Hughes’ Mustangs are a 
solid favorite to dump the invading Cal Tech Engineer eleven. 
On the strength of their show ng against Santa Barbara the
local* arc currently pegged a* s e - f  
ven to 12 point favorite*.
A good crowd I* expected to wit* 
neaa the conteit, the first m ating 
between the two club* since \94H.
Holy won that one by a score of 
27-6. ‘
Interest* High
Local interest In the game has 
Increased dally, probably because 
I’oly has a good chance, of gaining 
its fifth wm of the season. This 
would represent the best Mustang
trld record since 1946. Coach Bert aBrucherie’s club also has its 
best record in years.
The E n g i n e e r s  have at last 
thrown o ff the weak sister stigma 
they bore for so many seasons and 
have given a fine account o f them­
selves sines their opening game.
Currently, Cal Tech has a record 
of two Mflns against four losses; 
three of tha defeats wars by a 
narrow margin.
Poly’s defensive line has been 
highly praised since it held ths 
Santa Barbara running game in 
check. Previously regarded as 
something of an "Achilles’ heel", 
the defensive forward wall really 
came into it* own last Saturday as 
It stopped the Oauchos cold.
Cal Tech Caa Roll 
Cal Tech has a flock of fleet 
backs. Led by Pat Faslo, former 
high school star at Marshall high 
in Los Angeles, and Dick Kara- 
sawa, the Engineers can really 
roll. Top effort turned in by the 
Pasadena crew was the upset win 
over Redlands.
Coach Hughes is not looking 
past this game to the season finale 
next week with Missouri Valley 
back East. Thus far Hughes’ stra­
tegy has been to play each game 
as It comes and it's doubtful if h«- 
will deviate from this plan tonight.
Quarterbacks Bob Neal and Ron 
Davey will once again pilot the 
Mustangs. Hughes feels they both 
gained much confidence in last 
week’s stunning upset. Much at­
tention will again no centered on 
Halfback Alex Bravo who sets a 
new Poly pushing record evenr 
time he carries ths ball. Bravo is 
Poly’s top candidate for all-confer 
ance honors. vl.
For more details see page f.
Pro And Con Views 
Firod On Question 
O f Mandotory Fees
By Bob Bayley
Was last Spring's vote on con- 
pulsory student body cards a true 
election or only an opinion poll?
Ed Nltenson, s t u d e n t  who 
wanted explanations for himself 
and others, fired the opening ques­
tions in the Student Affairs coun­
cil discussion last Tuesday night. 
Ho objected to the vote procedure 
and called for a new election.
Student Body President Verner 
Mlse answered that Roy Simpeon, 
state superintendent of public in­
struction, declared tha vote not a 
true election. Then, Mlse said, stu­
dent body presidents of the state 
colleges at San Jose, San Fran­
cisco, Sacramento, Fresno and San 
Diego asked Attorney Qeneral Ed­
mund Q. "Pat" Brown for a ruling. 
He declared the vote legal.
A sample ballot from our elec­
tion, but not the accompanying 
note of b e n e f i t s  was sent to 
Brown, reported Mlse. Mise gave 
the group tha go ahead to use 
Cal Poly's name in their attempt 
to reconcile these conflicting view­
points. No word has yet been re­
ceived on results of this move.
During the discussion an April 
6, lu.M El Mustang article was 
read which some Interpreted as 
representing the vote o f an op in ­
ion poll. The question of whether 
an open vote is constitutional was 
raised.
In answer to the charge that 
students were not allowed to reg­
ister this fall if they didn’t buy 
ABB cards, Activities Officer 
Danny Lawson explained t h a t  
ABB cards are an integral part of 
registration one* the student body 
has expressed arT official desire to 
have them conpuleory.
The whole matter was tabled on 
motion by Big Vollen after Buster 
Hagen had moved that no action 
be taken.
ftly 's  1 1 S 1 Boa* Float , , . Taking first place in Its division, the Poly 1961 Rose Parade 
float entry was designed to portray a college barn dance. Work on this year's float entry 
has been underway otv the Voorhis campus for the past month.
Local Aid Needed To Help 
Finance New Year s Float
"There’s less than two months time before Cal Poly goes 
on review in the Tournament of Roses in Pasadena, said 
Vem Mise, ASB president, today. "Whether or not this has 
special meaning to student body members, we don’t know,” 
continued Mice. "However, the parade float represents the 
entire college— 8an Luis Obispo,'
San Dimas und the Kellogg unit— 
and we nil must be expected to 
cooperate In financing and building 1^ 11 ....__ . __
Btudent Built
Construction o f  the float’e frame­
work la being done by etudent 
welding claeees and the thoueande 
of bloome are being grown by orna­
mental horticulture student* on 
the southern campus.-
In viow of the fact basic supplies 
of plaster of Pari* and metal navs 
been exhausted, additional funds
will be needed this year to replace 
the supplies; said southern campus 
officials.
The Inter-Club council has passed 
a recommendation that all campus 
dubs donate something to the float 
fund, preferably a minimum of 16.
"This is our best possible way of
BUI Max wall, vice president. I 
each club will donate $6, Poly 
would have met the challenge,
Maxwell added.
Other Donations
Ornamental Horticulture club 
members started things rolling 
with a |20 donation. The Soils club 
end Kane O’Hawaii each contri­
buted |6.
Maxwell hat requested.*11 clubs 
to consider thle float fund and see 
that their donations reach tha ASB 
offioe by Dec. 8.
"We nave no eat goal, for float 
builders can uee 1 11 we donate.
Their goal la to mil.e it bigger and 
better oach year,” eald Mise.
Men Desiring Xmas 
Work-Act Now
8tudents remaining hore during 
the Chrlstmaa vacation desiring 
Melstanee In finding a part-time 
Job should leave their names and 
Mdncsaea with John Jonee In 
Room 130. •
"When requests come In during 
they usually noed to be 
[Hied as soon ns possible, by 
hsvlng a list o f available help 
»nd knowing where help may be 
*ontacted requests can Do filled,"
•*ys Jones. "However, we don’t 
fusrantee anyone a Job, although 
will be happy to aesiat in any 
*»y possible.
Jons* emphasised that students 
■ntorosted In part-time job* with 
tho post office must first contact 
postmaster where they wish 
to work.
No Papor Next Week
No El Mustang nsxt Friday. 
RsasonT Thanksgiving holidays,MfWInk li/ ednaaii ■ if WAnilWnicn WRin i (lnewnny noon, 
Nov. 21. Nsxt sdition of Bl Mus­
tang will be Nov. SO.
Coed Club Changes 
Time Of Meeting
Cnl Holy’s only coed organisa­
tion for studenU ha* changed Ita 
meeting night*.
To. more nearly fit the sched­
ules of Its members and pros­
pective members, the Cal Poly 
Grunge, on e-o f the two campus 
Granges in the L’S will meet at 
7 p.m. the second and fourth Mon­
days o f each month at Hillcreat 
lounge.
"A  survey showed that a con­
siderable majority preferred thia 
new schedule,” says Grange Mas­
ter Elliot Walt*. "And since w# 
u 1 w a y s have refreshments at 
Grange meetings, members can 
make refreshments at this earlier 
hour their dinner deeeert course.
Next meeting will be Monday 
evening, Nov. 26. Work will be in 
Fourth Dogree, and several new 
application* for membership will 
be presented.
With Grange membership open 
to women, several husband-and* 
w i f e  combination* are actlvs, 
Waite points out
Aisembly Committot To 
Plan Bettor Programs
"Bigger and better assemblies
are hoped for as a result of the 
assembly committee which is to 
be organised at s meeting Monday 
night* says Bill Maxwell, SAC 
vice-president.
"All teachers and students who 
have talents available, are Inter­
ested In working on publicity or 
are willing to help In any other 
way are more - than welcome to 
attend." The purpose of tha m a t­
ing is to organise an assembly 
comniltteo consisting of all 
ra ted  person* And to elect a rhaliv 
mnn who will work with the SAC 
vice-president, Maxwell odd*.
The meeting is to be held In 207 
Ad building at 7:30 p.nwJipv, 19.
Polyites Cive Line 
On Reel Needs 
Of Student Union
News of actual progress on the 
long awaited student union build­
ing causod a ripple of excitement 
now tnrougn miny roiyivvii 
When the information was flrst 
released in El Mustang last Fri­
day maoy students voiced opinions 
on what thay thought tha almost 
mythical building should contain.
An El Mustang survey, designed 
to get a sampling on this matter, 
produced many suggestions rang­
ing from tha practical to the silly 
and from tha poalble to near im­
possible,'
Nearly all those Interviewed re­
commended a special office for all 
A8B officers. Usual reason given 
was that It would tend to give 
more visible importance to ASB 
officer posta.
Several students, probably o f 
the bookworm variety, put In a
Blea for small study halls. The iea seemed to be that one master 
study hall would ba too noisy.
A deslr* for musical record 
rooms, both popluar and classical, 
was evidenced. This drew a sur-
Brising amount of support from te group sampled.
T irflo^ T  rMTMttMUl fUtlittH 
cam* In for a hearing, too. Re­
quests for mors billiard and ping 
pong tables wars plentiful. One ra­
ther Impractical suggestion wee 
that of building another Indoor 
basketball court. One student, no 
doubt with a misconception of the 
building’s probable slse, had tna 
Idea that what this school really 
needed was an indoor track. He 
probably thought th a  Student 
Union was to b* patterned after a 
field house,
Winning Floit Cost 
Club Eight Bucks
Winners of ths Homecoming pa­
rade float honors, the Poly Phase 
club boasts of spending only $8 
In construction of their float. 
After having copped second place 
laurels last year tha club was 
determined to do better, according 
to club president Dan Acosta.
Consisting o f a Poly Robot foot­
ball monster stomping a Osucho 
player the entry received wide ac­
claim for tha club and ths college.
Constructed o f electrical conduit 
welded together the frame was 
covered with plywood. Tin foil was 
used to cover the frame making 
the body of tha robot appear steel­
like.
Mechanical motion in the robot 
waa produced by a drill motor 
located Just below the head.
The |R spent by the elub, ex­
plained Acosta, was used to buy 
crepe paper, tin foil and cello­
phane. -
Q w *n  Nancy . . , Homecoming Queen Nancy Schlegel, 
riding in the royal car during the Homecoming parade, 
warmly greets spectators. Nancy is ihe first Poly wile to 
ever be selected, as Queen (or the Homecoming celebration.
Quttn Nancy Happy To Bt Housewife Again
Returning again to the normal 
routine of housewife sad a work­
ing girt Homecoming Queen Nancy 
Ichlegel relaxed after a tense and 
tiring wfeek-end of gala festivities.
Being Queen didn’t eliminate the 
task o f cooking meal* and Iron 
ing clothes although husband Btu
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waa vary obliging, sho admitted.
Stu’s only comment after it wae 
all over, " I  was never meant to bo 
a housewife."
Working public appearances and 
speeches into her crowded sched­
ule, Nancy commented, "It was 
certainly a wonderful experience, 
but I am glad It’s all over.”  "
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Rgport From Tht Front
Poly A g  Engineer Grad Tills 
Soil While Rebel Bullets Fly
From far-off Thailand com est 
word of another Cal Poly irrad 
with hie finger* in international 
affair*. He i* Hill Kirkpatrick, ag 
engineering major, who, a* an 
economic and technical a*»i»tant 
to the US program for up-grading 
Asiatic agriculture, found himself 
in the aftermath of an Army-Navy 
revolution.
"We had about 1800,000 worth of 
tractors, Jeops and similar equip­
ment in a warehouse where the bul­
let* flew,” he wrote ag engineer­
ing head Jim Merson, ‘ ‘And while 
none of the staff got hurt, there 
were a let of r a d l a t o r s to be 
patched." '
Now, with the revolution over, 
Bill and his compatriots are sta­
tioned at Bangkhen, the national 
center for ag education, extension 
service and rqpearch.
Little Practical Work 
'•The university is quite small,” 
he writes, “ having only an enroll­
ment of some BBOboys. At present 
their curriculum ien’t too diversi­
fied. On completion of a five-year 
program, they are granted a BB in 
general agriculture. For the mo*t 
art, courses are pur* science with 
.ittl* practical application. How­
ever, we of the American staff are 
out to remedy that. In faot, my 
ideals along the educational lines 
o f  Poly are met quit* favorably.” 
Probably his biggest job, says 
Bill was making plans for an ag­
ricultural engineering and sarvloa 
center and helping In the laying
ag engf-
Fi1
of groundwork for an- 
neering curriculum.
“ I venture to say,” he writes, 
“ that Rene Gulllon and myself are 
the only ag engineers in Southeast 
Asia and our whole program is
•  DRAPES
•  FURNITURE
•  AWNINGS
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  LINOLEUM
•  RADY FURNITURE
LET US FURNISH 
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You ore invited to use 
our easy term*
NO CARRYING CHARGE
Phono 421 
669 HIGUERA ST.
aimed at establishing an agricul­
tural university, research center 
and extension service program to 
adminlstor to all of this Southeast­
ern Astatic region.”
Ambitious Planning
His present plans alroady call 
for u snap building of some 1,000 
square meters of floor space, with 
classrooms a n d  ofllco building, 
They are installing two 74 kilowatt 
generators and an ItKA type d|s- 
trlbutlon .system,
"Believe me, the quillflrutlun* 
of Juck-of-Bil-traile* are almost 
essential," ’ he adds, “ And Fva 
found myself digging through 
many an BE, MH, CE und slmllur 
handbook.
As for mechanical oqulinunt, we 
are really stocked. As of right 
now, 1 have 2(1 new wheel tractors 
in the-pool ranging in sise from 
Farmall Gubs to a 40 hp British 
Field Marshall and a 1 HC
WDR-9. I’ve put through requosts 
for another Cat D2, J D-MC Oli­
ver Cletrad model HQ. and a mo­
del 40 Powerhorse. Within a cou­
ple of months I hope to have 
about two-third* of the fleet 
farmed-out to the various flsld 
stations scattered all over Thai­
land. After ties at the stations, 
the Job of s*rvice-and-operating 
training will begin.
Bill swears he could really put 
a class in parts and inventory con­
trol to work.
Weather Okay
Weather, he reporta, la on the 
hot side but not as bad as Wash­
ington, D. C., In July and August. 
The center is known as a healthy 
spot for Asia.
“ I’d appreciate hearing from 
any of the Cal Poly folks and I 
hop* they'll feel free to ask ques­
tion!, Answering questions is al­
ways un incentive to write,”
=
True Prediction . , , "2000 plus" float built by Poly Phase club took first place honora In 
the 1951 Homecoming parade. Mechanical Poly man stepping on gridiron Gauoho accu­
rately predicted the eutcome of thla year's H o m e o o m 1 n g game between Cal Poly and 
Santa Barbara. _  ' -
Air Corps Can Stay, 
But Shark Hat To Go
Mills "Red” Bale, now a pilot on 
the Tokyo airlift, visited the cam­
pus rscsntly. A dairy production 
major, Mills ltft Poly In 1B41 and 
soon aftor want into ths Army air 
corps. He Is married to a Santa 
Barbara girl and has throe boys, 
Dwight, aj Malcolm, <l| and Lau­
rence, fl. He ip still flying the same 
territory he did during the war,
Mills was one of the lucky pilots 
who, during ths war, was picked 
up in the China sea by a US sub­
marine after he had been forced
to parachute. 
Bufo' re being picked up, ho was 
attacked by a shark who removed, 
but not too gently, a shoe and 
stocking without doing too much 
damage to hie foot.
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Portrait Of Ui!
Picture O f Younger Generation 
Implies Little Hope For Future
This Is the flret nationwide ap-t 
pruUul of what thla younger gen­
eration id thinking and aaying 
about itself, it* country ana ite 
future. It is an exclusive survey 
by Tima magazine correspondent* 
who gathered opinions from every 
section of the country. Across the 
US they observed and questioned 
the younger generation as well as 
its teachers, and guardians. Ths 
working definition of the younger 
generation used for thla survey Is 
age Id tq 2«.
In , general, the survey showed 
that American youth is silent, fa­
talistic, security minded, conserva­
tive, grave, morally confused, tol­
erant of ulmoat anything and 
blaming no one for ite troubles:
"This generation wants a good, 
safe Jeb, the report saya. "Few 
youngsters today want to mine 
diamonds in Boutn Africa, ranch in 
Paraguay, climb Mount Everest, 
find a cure for cancer, sail around 
the woHd, or build an Industrial 
empire.”
Money Mad
“ Bure I’d like to do aomethlng 
on my own,’ says a young man, 
“ but I want to get well fixed first 
— make plenty of money and then 
maybe start some Innovations.”
’0 hope to make a lot of money 
in a hurry,” says a young medical 
student. “ I’d like to retire in about 
10 years and do the things I really 
want to do—fishing, traveling, tak­
ing it easy.”
"American young women are, in 
many ways, tn# generation's most 
serious problem. Large numbers 
of them reel that a home and chil­
dren alone would be a fate worse 
than death and Invade the big cit­
ies In search of a carssr, But theca 
is every evidence that women have 
not been madsiiappy by their as­
cent to power (equality to men),”
says this report. "They ars dressed 
to kill In femininity, The bosom 
is back; hair Is longer again. Tha 
consensus now is that the career 
girl ha* retreated to the point 
whore she would like, If possible, 
to have marriage and a career.
Bhort On ideals 
” QI Joea’a younger brother Is 
better informed und educated, 
much better trained and less sorry 
fo r  himself. Na ta short on ideal*, 
lucks self-reliance, is for pereonat
security at any price. He slngu- 
ne. In spite of this 
good, efficient sol-
Inrly lack* Hum
he makes g 
Ivt1-.- relying «hi superior firs- 
power," «iy* Time,
"'Hie most startling fact nbout 
‘ be younger generation Is it* .ill-, 
ence, the report went on to say. 
"With some rare exception, youth 
Is nowhere ucar the roatrum. It 
has been called the silent genera­
tion. Hut what does the silence 
mean? What, if anything does It 
hide?—they do not speak out for 
anything. Professors find that they 
cannot get a rise out of the ‘docile 
note-takers’ in tholr classes.” 
Fulur* Uncertain 
The uncertainty of the future 
for this generation discourages 
their Interest In building horns*. 
“ It’s hard to get married when you 
don’t know what the deal la. Maybe 
your husband is off for Korea or 
somewhere, and there you are.” 
Quoting a young girt tn her own 
group: "They think of themselvee
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individuals but really they are
not. They are unhappy outside of 
the group. When they are alone, 
the are bored with themselves.”
"This generation does not blam* 
anone for the state of their world," 
the report concludes. "This gen­
eration puts the blame on life as 
a whole, not on parents, polltU 
clan*, cartels, etc, The fact of this 
world is war, uncertainty, the need 
for work courage, sacrifice. No­
body likes that fact. Hut youth 
does not blame that fact on Its 
parent* dropping the ball. Youth 
touay has little cynicism because 
It never hoped for much." •
UndeTwood Agency
, Sales Cr Service- 
Rental*
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Physics Teacher 
Makes Who's Who
William E. Bush. Instructor in 
physics! science and photography, 
s listed In ths Who's Who of pic­
torial photography published In 
the 1981 issue or the Amerlean 
Annual of Photography.
Ths list Inoludss 47B namss from 
ths UB and 1084 names from othsr 
oountrlss.
Listings in ths Who's Who ars 
>ased on a person's plaolng prints 
in an intsrnatlonal salon competi­
tion. Only salons in which tnsre 
are no restrictions w h a t e v e r ,  
thereby increasing the competi­
tion, are considered
Prints entered are black and 
white, and ars usually 11 by 14 
inches or 14 by 17 inches. Bush
.Jteariiif Twenties . , . Entertaining the student body at the 
recent exchange assembly In Crandall gymnasium were 
"smiling Shirley," third from lett, who seems to be enjoying 
her work, and three sister 8anta Barbara co-eds doing an 
"old time" Charleston. This act was only one oi the many 
during the hour-long program produced by Dianna Evaso- 
vie, assembly chairman, and brought to PoTy by Bill Max­
well, ABB vice-president.
-  -------  • . ----------------—  -  r ■ -----------------
Student Public Relations At 
Local Theaters Given Check
works antirsly with a >8 milli­
meter Contax oamsra,
Hs placsd 18 prints la the 48-80 
season, 8 in ths 1948 and ths other 
10 in 1880.
Cant Get Home For Holidays? 
Substitute Plan Recommended
By Red Ghahremanl 
Dear "certain" Students i 
Do you like good food ! Wall, 
sines this seams to be a year for 
■tartlng traditions, ws nope all 
American students who can't got 
horns for Thanksgiving or Christ­
mas will load ths way Tor our for­
eign fellows in setting up a yearly 
custom which will enable all to
have a couple of happy holidays in 
Ban Lula Obispo homes. Ban Luis 
pas a lot of people Interested and
backing the new idea is the 
Monday club, Soroptomist club. 
University woman, International 
club, and our Students’ Wives.
If students will kign one of the 
lists, located in the Post Office, 
the bulletin board next to El Cor­
ral, and the bulletin board In the 
Engineering auditorium, they will 
find the above people and many_ s i ________
more waiting to invite students 
into their homes for either or both 
Thanksgiving and Christmas days.
Time is short for signing the
the book store, or call Virginia
Grant Ti«i Into Work
David Orant, head of the Eng* 
lish and Public Speaking depart­
ment, is working on a s p e o i a l  
assignment in connection with ths 
curriculum study and will continue 
on this program until the end of 
the quarter. At present he is pre- 
pnrlng the material developed dur­
ing the summer and fall for the 
consideration of the planning and 
development committee.
California has the longest con­
tinuous shore line in the union.
By Bill Caia
"Too rowdy, or lust typical of 
• college tow n!" As a follow-up in
complaint, this question 
was MKsd by your reporter of 
and
some s
j aak ------------------
employees  managers of 
local theaters. . _
First I went to ths Fremont 
theater Mid questioned several 
ushers, ticket takers and girls be­
hind the refreshment bar.
"Do Poly students cause most 
of the disturbances during a pic­
ture t," 1 Inquired. One u s h e r  
replied, "No, they don’t make any 
mors noise than high school stu-JaaaAm am Aasaimmaaanlea FF_________ .___ut*nui or vownHpovpio*
I asked another ushar, “ Are 
Poly students ths ones most gen­
erally caught smoking in UUs 
theaterT" "Yes," she replied, "but 
this may be due to the fact that a 
number o f students came from 
towns where this Is permiaeable. 
However, they are not doing it as 
frequently since finding out it is 
not permitted here."
Later 1 located Fox West Coast 
theater manager Asher Bhaw and
of
likely
«  aui 
to be noise.
more
are
asked his opinion of the situation. 
_________  _ agree
others. He said the boys weren’t
l a  was Inclined to with the
really rowdy, just boisterous at 
times. Bhaw verified his statement 
with a theater investigator's re­
port which showed that at times 
thers has been mors noise than 
necessary.
I left the Fremont and dropped 
In at the Obispo theater. In re 
sponse to the samo questions, ush 
ers and doormen gave the same 
answers,
About that time the Obispo 
theater manager. C. B. Taylor, a] 
peered. I asked nls opinion of the 
situation and he replied, "There 
is less noise and disturbances this
Kir than ever before. What little re is, woll, I Just call it part 
of the business and let it go at 
that."
After hearing all o f the fore 
going, I decided to find out for 
jnyself Just how much noise was 
being caused In the theaters by 
Poly students. I attended both the 
Fremont a n d  Obispo theaters 
svsry night for a weok. My find­
ings were In lino with the reports. 
Tnuro was little noise boforo the 
show started. I heard only such re­
marks as, "Hey, Ktxnrd, coma on 
over here|"  "Hi Joker. What do ya’
when the movie is humorus.
Will take can of you 611 
ntirtbi checks am  l«.
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880 H iguara Phone 1288
Brown's 
Music Store
Invitee Yen 
Te Drep By And 
Listen Te
• Papular
• Classic
• |ati .
Brown's Music 
Store
717 Higuara Phene 1171
WEISHAR'S
CITY
PHARMACY
858 Higuero St. Phone 112
Your Local Agency lor ~ 
Pender's Merchandise
Dorothy Grey •  DuBsrry 
Co(r Lucian LalongO Yard- 
lay Chaaal •  Corona •  Guar- 
loins D sn s  •  Rsvlon#Fsbsr- 
gs Corsanti •  Bonnl Ball
We Give
Coast-to-Coast Stamps
Welcome To All 
Familiar Kissers
J From ■
LES M ACRAE
600 X  16 Tlree 
Electric Recapped 
Only
6.95
At The
Name Old Stand
O K Rubber 
Welders
Sania  Rosa & M arsh Sts.
~ % Y  w ■ v.. ,  . ;
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
.now T" Howsvsr, this commsnt- 
g dscrsassd as ths mevla pro- 
grassed. As I saw It, Poly studanta 
wars Just as sagsr as any ona 
slss to haar ths dlalogus.
Naturally, if a show isn’t vary 
good and doesn't hold tha interest 
‘  ths disnes thsrs is
No. 28...
T H I  O V I N B I R D
In my opinion, Poly students 
 typical movie-going fans. Thsy 
boo ths villlsn and chaar tha horo. 
They will aleo add their remarks
•Last Grand Master of the Royal Order of 
Gourmets and Raconteurs—our outspoken 
friend knows how to find the proof of the 
pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette 
mildnesa! A "quick pufT" and a "single sniff" 
left him hungry for facts. Smokers everywhere 
have tried the same tests and discovered the one
true test of cigarette mildness!
/  v  ■/ ■- ■>.
l i ' t  tha  a en a lb le  t e a t . . .  the 30-Day Camel 
Mildneaa Test, which simply asks you to try 
Camels as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day, 
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once 
you've tried Camela for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 
(T  for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why . , ,
ill
After all tha Mlldnaee Taste...
Carnal load* all other brands Ay A///At>nr
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THIS AND THEN SOME
By Matte . .  .. .
Notice in tho paper* that* flrl gave birth to 
n healthy, nornml daughter. The mother returned 
to her sixth grade claaaee after the oventful 
arrival. Bhe'a only cloven, _ .
How’* that for keeping uv with the Jonae*T
There’* a lot of email talk around San Lula 
Obiapo. Bo If thla rumor lan’t quit* on the up 
and up, don’t auv I didn’t warn you.
It’a reported that BLO official* might install 
mlnlnturc parking meter* to collect pennlca from 
tho ktddlua who bring their tricycle* to town. 
A amurt measure 1 might auy. Juat think how 
mnny ponnle* there'll Do by next election. It
Competition Costs M oney
Edltor’a note: The following editorial doea not necen- 
anrlly reflect the opinion of the puper. However, we feel 
that* there la enough general sentiment on the mutter 
to justify Itu publication.
Today, in Alpine, Texan, there’a an inter-collegiate rodeo. 
Four Cal *Poly men are there. -  ■
Next week, the Chicago International Livestock Export* 
tion open* it* door* to inter-collegiate judge*. Five Poly men 
and the team coach will represent Poly.
It’* not Juat the Toxas meet or the Chicago shgw, but a 
; doxen plua other judging meet* and inter-collogiate rodeo*, 
too, that are continually bringing honor* and gesture* of 
good w illto our campus. They too, not to be forgotten, are 
at,.the *ame time draining money from toum member* 
pocketlwok* at a rapid rate. *-<•
Everytlme Pofy men win, or lo*e, it mean* more than 
, cup* or trophies or ribbon*. It’* these win* that eventually 
1 evolve into nation-wide publicity and widespread public 
attention to I’ul Poly. In apite of the fact that little-or no 
revenue com e* from tTtaaa contests, we still must recognize 
thaLwe can issue an annual statement of our wlii* and losses 
in mean* of public relations—-a principle worker in Cal Poly’*  
60 year* of building. • »
The basic rea*on I bring up "the haven’t any money" 
angle in connection with our Judging and rodeo toum* 1* 
that I think it’s time thin situation wa« cleared in students’ 
minds.
I can understand the slap on the back when they win or 
the silent itamntng they get when they lose—■that’*  only 
human. But the thing 1 can find no basis of explanation for 
in whv these college representative* cannot have student 
body financial backing..
I don't ask for expense* being paid in full, nor do team 
members believe the student body should go that fur. .In­
stead, I think it would be a wise move to have an organized 
yearly budget out o f  our student fee* to help these men on. 
their way. :r ' *
Individual team members aren't judging and riding and 
spending their money for personal glory alone. There’s an 
unselfish reason, un inward feeling that they owe something 
to Cal Polv for what it's giving them, We think the athlete 
who benefit* from the athletic budget--carries a degree of 
this same un*elfi*h pride a* do other student* who fall under 
various budget readings. ' ' f K -
Expenses of team member* are tremendous. I’ve seen 
them in black and white. At the recent Cow Palace, where 
' Poly's five man team won first, in addition to numerous 
other individual and team honors, the expense for the team, 
three alternates and their coach rang up a $260 figure— paid 
solely by the men themselves. Five students and coach at the 
Portland International, where Cal Poly placed third, tolled up 
another $467 bill— paid mainly by team members; a six man 
rodeo team at Salem, Ore., last year shared expenses of over 
$200— their cost for a first place win.
According to official ABB reports not a single penny 
came from the student body funds last year for judging and 
rodeo team support.
Just how long our budget makers tljink these men can 
hold up under the tremendous burden of travel, hotel and meal 
expenses incurred on inter-collegiate travels, we don't know. 
Rumors, and they’re never factual until proven, tell us the 
budget and finance committee is working, how desperately 
we don't know, to see their way clear in setting up a fund 
for the use of such teams.
The Chicago meet will cost $1200 approximately. Boots 
and Spurs has a maximum of $800 in a judging team fund, 
How much of this fund can be used for this trip in yet 
undetermined.
It’s not a problem of snap judgement. Factual thinking 
is by far our best solution. The question, as I see it, is that 
we muiit decide whether or not our teams need this help. 
I say they do. How about you?
By John JVfetle
might maun we cun gat some o f our much uaed 
streets uround Csl Poly fixed up. Hut, thou uguln. 
thut Is such u petty •tetamant. To the city of 
BLO It seems un honor to poaaess the world'* 
worat street*. . _r .
Our Student ground* supervisee, Charles Mul­
lens, took It upon hlmaelf to dcun the flah pond 
_  tho other day as a tldlnea* measure for Home­
coming.
Below the eight-inch luyrr of arum some 
priceless treasures were .found, Including a foun­
tain pen, probably belonging to un engineering 
student who didn't know it could 4>a raflHsdl < 
10 beer cuna, obviously huvlng no connection with 
our teetotaler institution; two beet' bottles, u 
refined purl of the 10 cun collection; u pair of 
ladle's panties, some of those lovely sheer things; 
two milk bottles, probubly thrown in by it treach- 
ernus little bint who sometime previously wus 
sent to the Cullforniii Park on ii milk fetehln' 
errand; u sole of nil old shoe thut looked like 
t one of Noggle's steaks before the mud wus 
srruped off; and a wallet containing u check for 
a short beer.
Speaking of Noggles, those wjio hud un op­
portunity to taste his Monduy noon soup (It wus 
soup wasn't It?) have rortulnly put something' 
under their belts to tell their grumlrhlldren about.
To am i l ately describe the conglomeration 
culled soup would be vll'tuully Impossible. Web-, 
star, acholur that, he wus, hud too nmvh decency 
to ,Invent words of description for Hie rSMlitl Of 
Noggles’ Ptomaine Tavern experiments.
The horse that must have trotted through 
the mixture hud obviously been rejected from 
a low-eluss glue factory, Tie- soup wps »<• thick 
T spit at a passing fly and glued the winged 
benst to the wall. The army Is working will* It 
now. They think it has bullet proofing qualities.
The Downbeat
--------- ——— By Don Parry ------------—-----
Another Homecoming Is pust and the Guuehoa 
have returned to Santa Itarbura tq jlrk their 
wound* a)ul try to recover enough to pull out 
of the collar. Here at Poly wo settle down to the 
bualness at hand. Next weak Thanksgiving tur­
keys and then two weeks of rlusscs. I''laals fol­
low and the K«ii quarter will be pu»t history, , 
The Music department has much to do within 
the next four months to be ready fo r  the Hprlng- 
tour. Hurry Wlneroth, graduate manager, bus 
scheduled some of the lurgest audiences the 
Collegians ami the (Jlor club will have ever 
played before., The tour, as many of you know, is 
taken every spring between quarters by ike 
Men’s dice club and the Collegians. Its basic 
purpose Is to publicise Cal Poly to the high 
schools and Junior colleges of the statu, Tnls 
year’s tour will cover the Han Francisco bay 
area from Napa and ValluJo south, to Bullnas, 
Watsonville and Monterey, Information concern­
ing apperanres will be available as soon as final 
arrangements are completed.
Lust week, us some of you niuy huve nqtlced, 
there wus a sudden influx of new Jackets on cam­
pus. There wore two reasons for thisf one the 
Collegians recelvrd now traveling Jackets, two-- 
the now men tn the quartet also got theirs, These 
Tuckets like the Glee club uniforms are paid for 
by the num weurlng them.
mi
Veteran's Corner
By Ernatt Better
Disabled veteran* entitled to outpatient medi­
cal treatment muat moke future application 
direct to the Votersna administration, tha VA 
announced today. — , . .
Veteran* in need of treatment for service- 
connected disability muat report to a VA re­
gional office or local office and complete the 
neceaaary application. Thoao veteran* who can­
not .raport for treatment to a VA outpatient 
clinic can make application by contacting the 
local VA offlco, H. K. Barlow said day.
A veteran, in submitting hi* application for 
medical treatment to a VA office by mail, should 
make sure he Includes tho name and address 
of the phyalciun of hla choice, ae well aa hla own 
full name, address, C-number and ai much in- 
• formation as possible concerning hN conditio*. 
7 he application will be rovlnwrd, ♦lie veteran 
notified and, If he i* eligible, neceesary treatment 
will be authorised.
Formerly such application could bo made 
either direct to the VA or through n private 
physician. Under the changud system,-the vet­
eran should apply to u physician only in emer­
gency. The physician will then obtain tho neces­
sary authorisation for treatment,
Veterans may obtain application forms and 
assistance In applying for treatment from tho 
VA office at *<14 Hants Komi street.
Vetville Jots
Uy Ingrid Whitney
Outstanding event of the week was, of course,'
iloirtcconilng, Ult# <>f the big problems among 
man)' of us was that of finding someone to stay 
liome with the little ones so that we could root 
fur our tram und afterwards meet many of bur 
old friends at the dance, Most of us worked 
out all right and had u wonderful evening watch­
ing that game of games with the Uauchos and 
seeing one of our own Vetville neighbors, Nancy 
IchiraiL reign over the event *g gracefully a* 
she did,
It is difficult u» mention all the <44 ft4ehd* 
who returned tn their Alma Motor und made such 
a good turnout possible; hut let's mention it few 
of the ones who wer- guests here In Vetville, We 
noticed that I hr Hill Di'clu'lmnns and Hil and 
Elaine Dosvtti were gtic.t* of t'huek und Margo 
.Jenkins In Vetville Id. Also Charles and France* 
CrambleU vlslud with John uml Glnny la mao 
of Vetville III and also with the Hob Fay*' of 
Vetville 22, it was a nice reunion.
In a lew home* plans were interrupted by un­
pleasant and unwelcome visitors surh as chicken- 
pox and mumps,-The Hanleys of Vetville 47 
wore confined be. auso of ehlehenpnx, and Murvln 
Berry was surprised by the mumps one morning 
n couple of Weeks ago, Bonnie Burris also had 
hla share of thu chickunpox and so did several 
others
l t d  Is Jhuw .. that's about It fm  u .whili-J
Bachino and
General Insurance Brokers
710 Higuero Street Phono 393
Letters to the Editor
4 *
, Dyar Editor:
1 would like to take this opportunity to thank 
the members of the newly reorgnm/od V MCA 
for tlreir willingness ami line spirit shown in con­
nection with the school bulletin board.
Their desire to do community sort Ice in the 
Intcrcatt of the associated students is a goal 
which we all, both Individually and c< llecttvcly, 
would do Well to emulate,
There are many such projects around the 
school which would provide n worthwhile pro­
ject for departmental and w ctit clubs,
If there are any other campus oiiianixatlons 
Interested in u project, stop In ut the AHli office 
und we will supply the necessary liffoi mutton.
Verne* Ml*e
- --------- --------  ABB i ’reeident
Dear Editor:
I lave you ever noticed the fence in the hack 
or the Administration building? It is made of 
four strands of wire—barbed wire. While a fence 
•J*’ fowled. Is It really necessary that It be 
of barbed wire? It certainly must create quite an 
impression on visitors to Holy. U t's  either re- 
move It or replace It , , , soon.
Earl Weinstein
l a a r  Ed ito r J
I wish to thank the student body for the line 
attendance and courtesy shown our Hanta Bar- 
fij* Nov, H exchange assembly,
I hey left with a fine Impression'of our col- 
lege amt In their -own words "couhln’t hove asked 
for a belter audience,''
• th" nk L* K- McFarland and hie
f',r •'l’ 1' etagi- they constructed in help- 
Ihh to uiuko the fthttw it ujrut mu cent
Hill Maxwell,
. '_______  AHJJ Vice-President
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Bump On Head Mere Trifle Says 
Pin Setter; N o  Time For W orry
The Herd Way . . . Net recommended la this method uaed 
by Wilfred Chu, left, and Dick "Shorty" Wlxom In attempt­
ing to gueae the number of clgarettea In the Jar. The tech­
nique uaed by theee two In the recent Chesterfield cigarette 
contest resulted In an efrror of almost 100 percent, Obviously 
amused by U all Is El Corrcri salesman Chuck MoOowne.
Campus Wheels Get 
Acquainted In 
Upside Down Club
"It's the upside down club, with 
everythin* going backwards, and 
anything thnt run be wrong with n 
club We have Hr" J, I). I,nwson said 
when inUirvltwad about the new 
organisation, the Toastmasters, 
This club is without status; ft 
has no laws, by-laws, or constitu­
tion, nnd membership Is restricted.
To be a member of this organisa­
tion a aiudent piust be one of the 
rampua "wheels", a club president 
or a member or some executive 
board. "
Lawson added, "The elub has u 
personal two-fold purpose; first, 
to se<|ualnt myself with (he stu 
dents and heads of different dc 
psrtments, The other, to acquaint 
myaelf with the problems nrlstng 
among the various clubs,"
Kach meeting is divided Into two 
,sessions, The first half Is devoted 
to a table topic, At the preceding 
meeting o n e member T l eboaen 
table topic rhnirman. He find# 
subject of mutual Interest to 
discussed at the next meeting, 
Kach member then gives a short 
impromptu talk on his views of 1 
subject.
the
dome of the Subjects huve been 
With Football at“ Doing Awa 
Cal I'ojy," "T h e'" /  Hooting flection, 
and "Student l l o d y  T r a f f i c  
Courts,"
False Alarm Means 
Needless Trouble
"Recently It has been called to 
my attention by our security dc 
part merit that the ftrr alarm sys­
tems In our* dormitories have been 
used to create false alarms, and 
have actually • been broken by 
thoughtless' students," Dean Kver- 
ett Chandler said In a statement 
to Kl Mustang today.
Ily C liff Lee
"About the most unusual thing 
that ever happened to me was 
when i  was setting on alley one 
and a pin from alloy five came 
over and hit me smack on the 
bean," said Rill "King" Michaud, 
upon being queried on hie part- 
time Job. „  ,
King, as he Is commonly called, 
wae eettlng bowling pins at* the 
Kl Camlno Bowl here In fa n  Lute 
Obispo when he got bonked on the 
bean.
"Fin setter* (not to bo confused 
with Irish Butters) are often hit 
by flying pine." King want on, 
Mbat very few times are they seri­
ously Injured. In fact, while we're 
setting pins, we hardly ovor worry 
about being hit."
No llowler
King, an ag engineering major, 
calls Block tun hla home stomping
Rrounds, Hu nkvor set a pin In hla fe until he came to Poly throe 
year* ago. He still has yet to 
throw a bowling ball any place 
other than down the boll return 
rack. Deciding he needed some 
spending money, King chocked tn 
at the local bowling alley. He has 
been with them ever since and 
la considered one of the best and 
most reliable pin settpr* In town.
"The host bowler* to set pin* 
for," King said, "are good men 
bowlers. They know nil the rule* 
nnd eourtoslo* of the gome, which 
Is the' best protection a pin boy 
has against cuts and bruises, and 
they get u lot of strikes. You 
might think a pin boy doesn't like 
strlkuft because he has to pick up 
all the.pins, hut in picking up 
those 10, he Is actually saving hi* 
back an extra bend. For example, 
If a howler bowls a perfect game, 
tOO, he throwronty i t  bwthrror 112 
strikes, Jn nn all spare game, 21 
hall* are thrown.
Hhow-off* Hcnrned 
"The worst bowlers ore show- 
offs that tyV' a Jot of time to 
make ifilre ffSSHron* Is wotehlng 
them. Wo are only paid 10 canta u
line and if bowlera take a lot of 
unnecessary time, they prevent ue 
from making a good nlght'e pay.”
King’s younger brother, Bob, 
enrolled at Poly this September 
and King already haa him eettlng 
pine. ...
"We've got to keep some of that 
■liver Jingling In our pockets, but 
It sure Is rough on the home­
work,” King concluded aa he 
rushed out the bowling alley 
door at midnight with stacks of 
books awaiting hla tired eyes,
Travsl Talk Planntd
Dr. E. A. French of tho French 
clinic will glyp an illustrated travel 
tho Eilecture
torium
In
at
nglneertng audi-
7:80 p.m. Nov. M.
Sul Poly staff members and stu- ents and their families are wel­
come, officials said today. Mem­
bers of the French clinic are alto 
Invited.
Hie lecture will be accompanied 
by color elides of hts travels in 
England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, 
France and Germany.
Doctor French tailed from New 
York-August 4 uml returned Sep ­
tember iff.
Winter doesn't begin 
weeks. That's right—Dec.
five
81, bnr.
Big Turkty Feed Set; 
Not Easily Forgotten
Poultry club reporter James In- 
grum reports Dec. 1 will be an 
occasion ull poultry etudenta will 
long r e m e m b o r .  According to 
Ingram, It's the dny of the big 
Turkey banquet,
Ingram claims the banquet la 
famous for Its eats and haa also 
gained considerable notoriety for 
presenting excellent public speak­
ers at the big annual feed. Reaer- 
vatlons may be obtained from 
Poultry club member*.
Club members are also still patt­
ing each other on the buck far 
their flout effort Jn the Homecom­
ing parade, Ingram udda. The float, 
designed as the Chicken of Tomor­
row, placed second In the Nov. 10 
parade.
"Although it may 
at the time, false all
loom funny 
arms repeated 
several times rause the student* 
In the dormitories to Ignore the 
alarm system. Consequently, tf a 
real fire should occur, the student* 
might not be ready In time to 
escape.
"Also It should bo pointed out 
that we had two fire* on the 
campus during the past year In 
dormitory rooms, so flree do occur.
"It Is realised that the students 
who tamper with the alarm sys­
tem have not given full thought 
to the consequences of the action. 
It Is a very serious problem, and 
one which may cause death or 
serious Injury/’
Till U# About It, Huh?
pluns are now In the concluding 
stage* for an exchange daneo be­
tween the Cropa rlub and a well 
known (iris school, says dub re­
porter Tom Weel. According to 
West, this may be a move toward 
holding future exchange dances
( «  I'oTy, _________
Clothing No Problem
Knu Murston, English Instructor, 
provided oil mid liber class mem­
bers a demonstration of hand 
weaving lit her homo last wruk, 
Tom West, Crops,rlub re-l says
'porter,
Long
MaHston has two looms which an- 
able* her to weaveA variety o f  dif­
ferent textures of cloth.
A hobby of hers, Miss
W IN  EM A N 
BARBER SHOP
We Specialist Is HalrcuH 
tot Tht Whole Family 
—* A Mustang Booster —
Hotel 
Drug Store
Agents for: ,
•  Yardley
•  Old Splca
. •  Dadgatt I  tamsdell
•  Herb Farm
•  tear Film Service
Complete
FroMaptio* Sff-lct
LOWEST PRICES
Andaraon Hotal Building 
Phana 35
SAVE 5c
MAJOB REGULAR ' 
GASOLINE
Spoclal Cal Paly Rotas
23 4/ 10c  
STOWE'S
INDEFINDSMT OIL a *  
TRAILER SALES
996 M a n h  St. Phona 2701
NOW
you hey have your Christmas 
portraits tokon os * "pay 
later" basil.
D O N 'T  WORRY
about Christmas thoppisp, A
1 portrait Is ■ cherished pltt ter 
the family end the friend.
«
D O N ’T W A IT
Until the lest miners, Hnv* 
your portrait taken now end 
pey whin the check comes in.
•
McLain Studio 
o! Photography
910 Cherts Fh. 2247
'an we Haig you with your warrlas? . . . .  WHY YEB 
H a w  can wa help you?. . . .  Wall.
H igh ! In thU manner.
Insure yaursoll al galling that Christmas prgsanl aarly.
S  Ova yaursatf many f  If  I f  s an . . .  .
Toys, Christmas amamants (lighted Xmas trees, bulb*, sparklers), sport equipment (gell «lub*»JtJiiil rochets, scheel jackets, T-shirts, sacks), Christmas 
cards and many ether specials.
M,
A t  the. . . .s,
lake It a date to cheek the values fer Xmas . . . .
* m okr shop— that Is.-
. THE
:__________ EL CORRAL
SMOKE SHOP
Ml If  HIM TODAY
Term, o« l»w-es $1.25 por Work 
!mith Come, Underweed and 
Rrmin|ton Ferteblei |
60(5 Hlgtt’*fr> 5t Phnytd 229
. i
all dressed up and 
someplace to go
Arrow Formal Shirts
You really breathe easy In Arrow - 
formal shirts . , . they’re designed 
for extra comfort, Standouts tor 
style, too. He sure to see these two 
favorite “ tux" »h|rj» at your Arrow
dealer's In llmo for holiday'parlies., | .■  ^ ^—
__ Arrow "Sharrham" $6 .50
(Irll.obo vo)
Arrau "Kirk” 16.150
(right, abovo)
A  I 1 "  _  l j  - -ARROW  S IIH tT S  & T IE S
U N O n W IM  • HANDKM CHII.9 * W O I1 I IH IU I
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Harriers Will Run 
Against Bulldogs
Poly’a cross country harriers 
look for their first win of .the 
season Friday against the Fresnff 
State Bulldogs. Although Fresno, 
led by George Stout, third ranked 
In the nation le4W 0, will be plan* 
nlng an upset.
Jensen offers no alibis for his 
team's poor record this season 
except that his boys are green. He 
believes ha will have one of the 
best runners in the conference next 
year In Allie Cage, from Oakland. 
Cage has taken three out of flvo 
meets this season.
Jensen’s men lost to San Jose 
State last week on the local course, 
38-17. Remaining schedule is: 
Fresno, Nov. 16 and San Francisco 
State, date unannounced.
Eddie Mack, who competed in 
football and track here in 1940 
and 1960, la now fighting for Uncle 
Sam's forces in Korea.
whim rot UT ff
Sno-White 
Creamery
Ym M O h HI/ 
m i  Qmitlty 
TRY OUR DAILY 
Rmkftst and Lu k Imors
Of IN  7 AM. TO It JO 7. ML 
WALTER PETERSEN, .... t \  • . _ -• ^
m  Mssttcty St
si-cunrs
NEWS DEPOT/  -
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
SUBSCRIPTIONS
1015 Clwrra St Phono 152-J
IMP
BUY NOW
A N D
DON'T WORRY
AN EXPENSIVE PRESENT AT A LOW COST
XMAS Is |*st around the comtr Rsmember your laved esei by 
«!»!*« them e pretest. The II CORRAL ROOKSTORI hei jest 
the pretests. . . ROOKS.
PR II wroppisf el peer beelu wilt be dene by the beokitere 
tor mailing end non-mailing.
Personalised letterinp el leather poodi it esetker ipeciel berpeis.
BOOK! f  OB ALL
D SPORTS •  CRAFTSMAN
•  FICTION •  CHILDREN* f
•  HORRY •  NON-FICTION
•  RECIFE •  MANY OTHERS
H . CORRAL BOOKSTORE
SWB*
-*?•
Missouri Valley i 
Tabbed Over 
Mustang Eleven
Next week the Mobiloil comp­
any will have nothing on ui for 
we too will have "flying horeee", 
although oura will be flying Mue- 
unga. The flyboyi will be thqpe 
men of tho Cal Poly fodtball squad 
enroute to Marshall, Mo., to lock 
horns with tho Vikings of Ml»- 
eouri Valley college.
Tho trip will mark tho farthcet 
eastern excursion of a Poly athlo- 
tic team.
The game will be an afternoon 
fracae, and will not be broadcast. 
Not many rooters are expected to 
make tho trip.
Pregame dope makes the Vik­
ings favorites. The Vikings have 
reduced their fellow Missouri Val-
Malkin
OH Man Winner; 
Gets Nine Right—
8omo remarkable footbgll pick­
in' can be credited to Hans Jucoh- 
sen, OH major from Redwood City 
who picked nine -games correctly 
in last week’s Chestorlleld contest. 
Hans was stumped only by tho 
Texas A & M-8MU deadlock.
* What makes "Jake's" predic­
tions even more outstanding was 
his correct tab of the Stanford-HC 
scramble—ST-20, favor the In­
dians.
Four gents were knottod in the 
number two epot with eight good 
picke. Cliff Cracknell. J. Franklin 
Matte. Big Vollen and K. Yamana 
each had eight right.
By the way, Hane, your Ches- 
ties aro in Will Thomas’s desk,
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ley Athletic union teams to sham­
bles for many years. Until 1960 
they went six consecutive years 
without a conference loss, losing 
only to WUUam-Jewell, 7-6, last 
year. They made up for that 
this year by Balling through an­
other undefeated conference sea­
son, downing William-Jswell, 14- 
d.
Room 21, 
Here are 
Csl Peiy
week's picks,
Alax Bravo Hailed 
In Clpset
O f Santa Barbara
By Hob Htrahm
A-tborotiEhly determined 
Mustang football team roae to 
new heights last Saturday 
night to amite the Gauchoa of 
Santa Barbara, 14-7. The *ur-
prua win gave Poly a conference 
record of two wine, one loas, and 
one tie. It waa a demonstration 
of how much eheer determination 
can mean In football, aa wall as 
other aporta. Saturday night the 
Muetanga ware loaded with it. „ 
Ilravo Again
Alax Brave, Poly'a outstanding 
candidate for all-CCAA honors, 
waa carried off the fiald on tha 
shoulders of hta teammates. And 
indeed ha daaarvad lit all Alax 
did waa make a shambles of the 
7-0 lead tho Oauchoa had attained 
by running rampant through and 
around them In the fourth quarter.
Tht Outlook 
Hunting 
And 
t M f t l i i
By Willard Clifton
Bltngshol hunting uaod to bs a 
„_ort enjoyed only by thu younger 
generation | but lately adults have 
taken It up. A hunting slingshot 
manufacturer roports 86 por canta  
of his buyers are over 21 year* 
old. •
Thera have been some changes 
In mnturluls used In making thla 
weapon, but theoretically Itvla of 
tha same design which wa see In 
tha bark pocket of many a small 
boy strolling across a grassy or 
barren field.
Tha firat half waa rather slop 
iibles
eptei' ___ . . .
down both teams on offense. In'
plly played, with eight fumbl  and 
alx Interc d passes slowing
Prouse Seeks Big 
Boxing Turnout
One of tha moat popular spec­
tator and participant aporta events 
at Cal Poly la rapidly approaching 
In tha guias of tha novice boxing 
tourney.
Tha tournament will be a three 
night program on tha nights of 
Dae. S, 4, and 7 in Crandall gym.
List year 61 man turned out for 
the tournament, and Coach Oi 
Prouse ta hoping for an even t 
showing thla year. Thoae who 
to algn up for the tourney 
do ao in Crandall gym. A flat for 
that purpose la on tha bulletin 
board.
Tha tourney is for students in­
terested in boxing who have had 
no experience outside of high 
school boxing, Those who took 
part in lait year’s boxing team 
meets art not eligible.
played by the Muetanga wae that 
five of tha fumblee ware by the 
Oauehos, and eaeh of thaae wae 
recovered by Murtang defensive 
men. The paaa Interceptions were 
aplit, three apleee.
The firat half was almost com­
pletely Santa Barbara, aa indi­
cated by a 7-1 edge |n first downe.
Attempts Field Goal 
The Muetang got as far aa the 
Geucho 86-yard fine with a fourth
No Forka
Experts say a serious sling- 
ehooter won’t ueo a fork from a 
tree limb because It Is Inaccurate, 
They usually buy a commercial 
slingshot for a buck or so or cut 
one from three-quartor Inch hard­
wood.
The pouch la made of eoft cow­
hide about an Inch and a quarter 
wide and three Inches long. Tha 
rubber straps should be ubout nine 
‘ »g (slightly i  
armed persons), and one-
dlcative of the haade-up ball inches lon shorter for
Cal Photo Supply
•  Cameras
•  Photostats
•  Printing
•  Developing
■ARID • DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE
I I I  Hlfuarei Ik  
71m m  77S
will lathe the drooping spirits 
in delight,
leyond the Hiss o j  dreams
Milton's C m us 
M ilton must have peered into a crystal 
ball to write these lines. How alee 
oould he have foretold the delicious
refreshing goodness o f Coca-Cola?
J ' ! l
eonuo unnr Aimtoanr or mi cocucou  couauw r»—-  -r -
COCA COLA I0TTLING COMFANY OF SANTA MARIA
New Flaying
B B O D R R IC g  C R A W r O R D
T H E  H O B "
2nd TKIILLEI
L O U I S  H A Y W A R D
“ SON OF DR. JE K Y LL"
MON-TUES-WED
m  ADULTS ONLY
D A V I D  W A T N B  £
Suspense tn "M "
* — .
— FLUB—
FBANCM LANOFOBD
"PURPLE HEART DIARY"
COMING THURSDAY
C L A R K  (J A B L H
"ACROSS THE 
V ID E  MISSOURI"
short-s 
half In___ Inch wide. Regular tlra tubes
ean be used for straps, but are notMi BV HIVU tv i m s f i i sms*
as elastic as gum rubber and will 
|tot give as mush power to tho pel-
down, three to go situation when 
Coaeh Roy Hughes sent In Clive 
Remund to try a fiald goal. Many 
thought this wae Just a trick of 
th e^ lilver Fox." Remund kicked 
the bell end almost mado • saint 
out of Hughes. Had the hall been
L little to the right l’oly would vo had a thro# point load, for 
Remund’e kick was long enough.
The third quarter was a repe­
tition of tho first half, with ‘ 
teams kicking the whey on
each other between the thl____,
but neither threatening to eeoro.
• til Up i io p f /
On the second play of the fourth 
uarter things began to happon. 
ante Barbara’s quarterback drop-
Red back from tha Poly 48-yard ne and paasod to Dave Oorrle
who took the ball through de­
fender Ktevo Holer's waiting arms 
and moved to the Poly eight. In 
two tries at right tackle Gorrlo 
scored. Laekln .onvertod.
Gaucho Lea Hairls punted out 
of bounds on tho Poly 11-yard 
line. Mixing passes with the 
ground game, the Mustangs went 
89 yards In sovon plays. Principle
E nd gainers were pusses for srds to Bravo and 19 yards to 
Dooley from Ron Davoy. Hav­
ing worked the ball to tha 87- 
yard line In Gaucho territory, 
Davey called Bravo on a pitchout 
around left end. Bravo started 
deep, almost got nailed by a 
Gaucho JO yards back, then cut 
back, squirted out of tha arms of 
aeveral defenders, and went all the
I teal Ammunition
Half to quarter-inch pellet* or 
steal balls are about tho boat am­
munition. Rocks and pebblts art 
too irragular and swtnra off 
course. One ean shoot two or throe 
quarter-inch pellets at one# te 
give btter chance to hit tha gams.
gome n+mne don't 
slingshot powerful enough to 
larger email game like iluclu, I 
bits and pheasants. They w< 
be amased to learn that a half- 
inch steel ball shot from a  com­
mercially-made s l i n g s h o t  will 
Pierce through i  piece of plywood 
three-eighths of an inch thick.
Dosen BB Mote 
Against quail, dove and pigeon, 
a dosen or eo BB eh •< may bo 
slung at one time. At 80 feet, this 
gives the same hitting fores as 
a shotgun.
Accuracy comes quickly with 
Wfaetteo o p e  one goto the “ feeP* 
of the slingshot. The ball la cen­
tered In th»' pouch and the straps 
d r  a w n  back evenly alongside 
chsak or oar, but never «>< front of 
the face. A broken rubber might 
fly back and hit your eye.
As an Indication of tho weap- 
?in * there Is now a Na­
tional Bllngshot association, head­
quarters In San Marino, and mem- 
ber clubs In ovory state. Ona Ken­
tucky club dose not accept mom- 
bors under 60 years of age,
way. Remund converted.
_  87-Yard Trek 
The next time Poly got its 
hands on the ball It was all over 
for the Gauchos. With the ball 
on the Poly 48-yard line, Brave 
brought everyone to their feet byL.. w hmu m i v,
• selling over tackle, picking up 
blocking and going 67 yards for 
six points, Remund converted and 
school was out, 14-7.
Outstanding In defensive lino 
Play were Oeno Davis and Chuck 
McOowne. Davis shackled any- 
thing the Gauchos tried up the 
middle, lie and McUowno will be 
remembernd many years f r o m  
now by the Gaudies, who must be 
mighty unhappy nowdays.
The 1960 baseball team defeated 
every team in the southern divis­
ion, yet finished in the collar o f 
the northern half.
p i r n s
r o i
• Hamburgers
• Shakes
• Soft Drinks
"Best In Town"
1240 Monterey |L
■i
II l),
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Tmih  Up.. .Gen# Davis (left), rough 23-year-old linebacker, 
and Keith Slaughter (right), 31-year-old halfback, have 
been named co-captalns for the Cal Tech-Poly game to> 
morrow night at Poly stadium, Both have seen plenty of 
action with Coach Roy Hughes' Mustangs this season and 
will partake of lots more Saturday.
S p o rts  D o s k
Oil THE 
H U E ...
----------------- by W ill T h om as
THE Mustangs end the Osuchos 
plsyed with s  new Volt rubber 
bell In their gsme ov,r
much.
end. And reports we get Indicate 
the nun didn't care tor It  
At U«*st thst's the Poly view,
IT should be the. way Bent* 
Berber* look* et It, too. W# fum­
bled six times—so did they. Only 
wt. recovered 10 times to their
tW0' .  .  , *  *
POLY querterbecks Bob Neal 
end Kon D.vey didn't cere for the 
rubber bell one bit, It wes heavy, 
herd to handle. they cleim. They 
didn't like to throw it beceus* of 
that
NEAL, who he* smeller hand* 
then Pevey, bed e little trouble 
h a n d l i n g  the belL D ttU r Stan 
Sheriff explajn# thet the rubber 
bell "bounced'' out of the 18-y*sr> 
old «ignnl caller’* h*nd* oftea. 
Neel wee elso Jittery throughout 
the game,
THAT peculiar "bounce’’ both 
ered the ends, too. The bell stung 
their cold hands end bounced out 
end nwny.• ‘  • • -  •
LATH In the game when things 
got e wee bit damp, the Volt bell 
was okeh. Word comes around that 
the CCAA Is trying to make the 
bell the official wet-weather "pig­
skin" for the conference, 
TOMORKOW night the new ball 
won't be u»vd unle»§ it rnin».
r  • *  — ♦
MANY things writers call our 
team members can stand without 
comment, but not a Chico State 
sports writer's Impression of six- 
foot, 1110-pound AWx Bravo, The 
scribe refers to Bravo *■ diminu­
tive In his follow of the Poly- 
Chico game week before last.
HE SAID: "Alex Bravo, leading 
ground gainer In the rough CCAA, 
accounted for Poly's second score 
with a 0-yard scoring ramble. The 
DIMINUTIVE scatback taok a 
handoff from quarterback Hob 
Neal, broke Into the clear on the 
Wildcat 46, then did a breathtak­
ing tightrope dash down the side­
line for the tally,"• • • ♦
BltAVO doesn't take all the 
.credit for his two long Jaunts for 
the only Poly TP's against Bant* 
Barbara Saturday night. He gives 
a lot of It to Chuck Kason and 
Stan Bherrif for ditto plus down- 
field blocking.
AS for the win, Steve Kolar 
says the guys felt we were going 
to win before they started playing.
COURSE, there were the voice* 
of Chuck Hardy, game captain, 
and Andy Janlglnn, equipment 
manager—"I f  Btanfqrd can do it 
so can we."
*  *  *  •
SAN Diego State, soaring to- 
Ward the CCAA conference title, 
and so far undefeated, wonder* 
Just what’s in store for' ’em with 
the loss of aces Skeet Quinlan and 
Murrjr Callan.
OH, yes, the Asters beat Red­
lands, SW-14, minus Quinlan over 
the weekend.
Strong Poly Cagori 
Sot For Indian! •
Admitting that competition is 
keener than ever," Coach Ed Jor­
gensen Is preparing his Cal Poly 
cagers for the season o p e n e r  
against Stanford university, Nov. 
SO, there.
San Jose Stats comes up th* 
same weekend, but Jorgnsen is 
taking each gam* as It comes 
along. He does feel, however, that 
the present squad has the best 
chance of producing Poly's most 
successful season.
"Things are looking up for us, 
ho says, "but it is hard to improve 
on the 1060 record of 22-8, which 
rates very high."
Jorgenson reports Madsen, on 
whom he planned to hold down 
second string center post, has 
bean called into service,
"I hate to lose him," said Jor 
gunsen when he Was told of Mad*
Harden Wrestlers 
Loom As...
'5 2  Dark H o rs e s =
Wrestling coach Sheldon Har­
den Is looking forward to a vary 
successful season with his 1061 • 
62 grapplers.
“ This year’s wrestling team is 
thd best Poly has put out In sev­
eral years," Harden points out. 
"It might well bo the year whon 
a dark horse comes -In with top 
honors," ho explains.
Poly is offering such top-notch 
nowcomura as Hal Hlmonnl and 
Ray Barton, lightweight statu 
chumps from Ingjownod, and un­
defeated Ralph Karl, from West 
'olnt (resigned before cribbing 
scandal).
Other matmsn Include: John 
Lewis, who has lost only one 
college match: Bob Thompson, sec­
ond place winner in tho *4t> Pacific 
Coast Intercolloglate matches: 
Wober Lawson, state AAU champ, 
and Bill Platte.
I  Coach Harden's protege* will 
attond the Par Western meet at 
Oakland the first week of March. 
Thoy will attend the Senior AAU 
gathering at Los Angeles, Jan. 11.
PCI Matches Here 
Also in March, Wsst C o a a t  
teams will msst here for the PCI 
matches. Physical education major 
Weber Lawson reports it as the 
foremost school wrestling matches 
"this side of the Rockies." 
Washington Stats was host last 
ear to such schools at Stanford, 
•oly. San Disgo State, University 
of California, Oregon Stats, San 
Joss and the University of Wash­
ington.
PCI champions -wHl -go to the 
National' collegiate matches at 
Colorado A IM  late In March or
Co I Tech's Gnawing Beavers
Featured In Final Grid Tilt
By Robert Hardy
Coach Roy Hughti will trot hla griddera into Cal Poly 
stadium tomorrow night for tha laat noma ahow of tha aaa> 
son. The Muatangs will host the Beavara of Cal Tech in a non-
sen's receipt of- induction notice 
"He was a valuable asset to the 
team." .
The CCAA itself prcmiutia to be 
stronger than it ha* been for sev­
eral years. Jorgensen believe* the 
team to fcgr Is Peppcrdlne;
A;~E. NERNOF —  Toilor
•  Suite b Sleeks Med# To Order
•  Alteration*, Cleesls* b Prowls*
•  Tusodo Hostel Service
Phase 1091027 Chorro
TOMT t
By-ui
Flowers Of 
Distinction 
Reasonably Priced
J illert
J l orid
282S» Phone865 Hiouero
'Known tor Good Clothing1
Green Bros.
•  Society Brand Clothes
•  Stetson, Mallory Hots
•  Manhattan Shirts
•  Munslngwear,
Phoenix Socks
•  Crosby Square Shoes
We Gi** S b H Gross 5tempo 
*71 m o n t u i v  s t r u t  
SAN  LUIS OfISPO
conference tilt. Bert La Brucherie, ax of UCLA, will field a 
team that can be counted upon to ecore. Sporting a four-loat 
two-won record, th* Baaver* f ig - f ,  
ura to center tnslr attack around 
Dick Karasawa, 160-pound tail­
back. Karasuwa passos, runs, kicks
scorer In the Southern California 
Intercollegiate Athlottc conference, 
which Includes Whittier, Occiden­
tal, Redlands and Pomona.
Woody Threat
Another standout performer for 
the Orange and White Invaders la 
uy, Woody 
at 100 pounds and
Hal Wood . tips the scales
.  ____ was named all
BCIAC fullback last year.
Coach La Brucherie regards La* 
Henderson and Tom Jansaens a* 
good dafenalv* ends. They will have 
to be good to stop A lax Bravo.
Poly Weight Edge 
Cal Poly will hold a weight ad­
vantage over the Invaders in the 
offensive department. Cal Tech 
has a small, fast backfleld and a 
fairly big 11ns. In the backfleld, 
the Beavers average 108, the line
early April and then wllf probably 
tryout for the Olympics, under 
whose rules intercollegiate wrest­
ing this year will be governed. 
Defeated Twice
Last year the Mustang wrest­
lers were defeated twice, once by 
San Diego Navy, recognised as 
the strongest wrestling crow 1n 
the state last year, and by San 
Diego. State college.
la will outweigh t 
on the team average 180-180.
Bobby Neal will start for Cal 
Poly at quarterback. Bill Hobbs 
will go at fullback and Bravo at 
right half. Either Larry Moreno. 
Eddie Chang or Jack Dooley will 
■tart at left half.
Sharp Neal, Fleet Bravo 
If Neal can overcome hla early
Rama Jitters, and Hughes believes • will, Cal Tech will find th# 
going  rough. A s h a r p  Natl, a 
booming Hobbs and a fleet lirsvo 
will give '*m all they want. It fig 
urea to be a seoring game.
Hughes has named Gene Davis 
and Kolth Slaughter co-captains.
Rosser Leads Way 
To Sul Ross Rodeo
Four members of Cal Poly'a 
rodeo team are entered In the Sul 
Ross State college Intor-rollegleta 
rodeo at Alpine, Tex., this weak.'
Cotton Rosser, Lem Houghner, 
Phil Rawlins and Manford Bandars 
left early thla week by plana to 
compete In the rodeo wnlcn began 
yesterday and ends tomorrow.
It is the last inter-colloglate per­
formance for Poly team members. 
Bunking fourth behind Sul Rose, 
New Moxlco A A M and Colorodo 
A A M, Poly has participated in 
only two of 14 rodeos In Intercol­
legiate circles.
Star performer of 1860, Roaaer
Is week
n a lag
f rod
Boughner,-  a principle man 
Poly's previous winning team, w 
enter roping and bulldogglng aloi
uiul bulldogglng events. Thi
he had a eaat removed from
broken at tha Yuba City ao 
five weeks ago.
with ex-Pfero* JC ace j/awlina. 
Bandars will purtniput# in bare­
back riding, roping and bulldog-
ging.
Lack of financial burking kept 
the men from taking then-ow n 
horses to the show, aaaerte Roeear.
Th* Muetange will be seeing rad 
in their grid encounters this year. 
Five of the 10 teams they meet 
have school colors containing var­
ied shades of red.
S P U D N U T S
Plseit Peed Confection
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU
Christian Friendship and FeUowihip
Await Your Visit *
SERVICES—
Sunday School— 9 :S0 a.m. —  Morning Sarvlco—  11 JO a.m. 
Youth Fellowship—6:10 p.m. —  Evening Service— 7:30 p.m.
EARL SHIPLEY, Pastor Otos and Pacific Strotts
SEE 'EM MADE 
IUY 'EM HOT, and 
IUY 'EM IY  THE SACK
Coed Is coed - , .  Alaska to MesUe
W aste
692
Spudnut Shop 
Hlguara St.
ChrysJor - Plymouth
i
Guaranteed Repair 
Service • All Makes
Body • Painting
Genuine Mopor Parts
A-1 Guaranteed 
Used Cars
Stanley V. Cole
CHrysiar • Plymouth 
1144 Man la ray Itragt 
San Luis Obispo, Calll.
WE H A V E M AD E A  LO T O F PEOPLE
" H A P P Y "
SINCE WE G OT OUR NEW  SOAP
Their White Clothes Are 
WHITER THAN EVER BEFORE
MAKE US PROVE IT 
SURV-UR-SELF LAUNDRY
i n  H ia u n A w a r a n d  moNSHIRTS AND PANTS PHONE 1912
RECAPPING BARGAIN
600 X 16 with your old casing ’ 10.50
SPECIAL BATTERY SALE
STATES “ -  $7.24
W( G IV t DISCOUNT WE
S t H  TO . , NEVES
GREEN STAMPS PO LY STUDENTS CLOSE
H. WILLS NORWALKSERVICE
•  LUIRICATION 
O  WASHING
•  W H fft ALIGNM INT
1089 Hlguara — Pickup
•  POLISHING
•  MOTOR REPAIR
•  RECAPPING 
Deliver —
J j O W t / .
PROPRIETOR
C i i p s r n m m >
Offlwiuup
n'i k r i-m :u )
Chestcrpieii)
GlIfKWlW
HTHTEKPIfU)
because of
ildness
HO UNPLEASANT
a fte r -ta s te *
____ _ * WILL-KNOWN MIIAhCM OIOANIZATION
‘ •wrri
'»»4ec0
and only  Ch*«ftrfi«b i bat ft*
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El Mustang Gives 
Worthy Suggestion
Every club or othsr campus 
organisation, m  will u  every da- 
partmant in every diviaion, ahould 
maka aura that one or mem- of it a 
atudanta ia unrolled in a courae In 
reporting and/or public ralationa.
Journaliam couraaa art by no 
. Mtfgwa closed groups confined-to 
ag Journaliam major*, They are 
service outlet# to the entiro ac 
The old daya whereby the co
*V
a e hObl, 
liaga
eould be “ covered" by a handful
<4, raportara aro gone. Cal Poly ia 
too largo. And the auraat way, by
far, to guarantee that your group 
obtalna Its ahara of publicity ia to 
develop a healthy aupply of your
own qualified raportara.
Individually, atudenta who learn 
the techniques of newa and feature 
raporting develop a naw outlet for 
their creative abilitiee. Of even 
greater Importance, they accum­
ulate a skill that haa ahown itaalf 
of premium value in modern bus- 
lnaaa and Induatry.
Make a eurvey of your group, 
id thoee who have had axpar- 
ea on thalr high echool or junior 
ollega publications. Or thoaa who 
rould like to, find a war and a 
roaaon to writa-for-nrlnt. Oat them 
lined up f o r  a winter quarter
\
sn,,rob
sours*
licit'
W
can »olvo your pub- 
am. The time to do the 
now,
■  Cal Poly will be offering cou 
in slaughtering meat animal* 
modern ■ter t h e ___
kouaa la completed.
of*
•laughter
ProfNM . . .  Construction of tho Poly 1952 Roao Parade float 
entry la now underway on the Voorhla campus. The Chrlat- 
mas holiday a will find'many Polymen from both eampuaea 
working together on the float. r
In April, 1941, the California 
State Board of Education ap­
proved Cal Poly to recommend
Kaduatea fort the secondary teach- r credential in any of the follow 
ing majorat aocial studies, math 
ematiea, p h y a i c a l  and general 
•eience, life aeienoe, agricult 
and phyaical education.
ture
P a lle t B a rb tr Shop
Yea Parakk the Heed 
Wl 00 THI RBTI 
1011 Ghetto lb Pheae IWO-WUalaaieiilgg A... n it i in ia i  w  v
Stove Flames Burn 
Student’s’ Wife
Barbara Neleon, 98 Poly crest, 
is resting comfortably at her moth- 
er’a home in G l e n d a l e  after 
recently receiving severe burns 
about, her back and arms.
"Barbara was cooking cereal for 
our 14 months-old aon at her moth­
ers home, when flames from the 
atove enveloped her housecoat, She 
received a e v e r e  second degree 
burns before tho flamea could be 
put out," aaid Fred Nelaon, Junior 
animal husbandry major,"While in 
intense pain, Barbara was taken 
to Quoon of Angeles hospital in 
Los Angeles. She was later re­
leased, but is still under doctor's 
care," he added. '
Fred hopefully waited for 
more news in the mall today, he 
said, "Barbara may be out of dan­
ger now, but l ‘m afraid she will 
have to return to the hospital for 
skin grafting of the badly burned
City Cleaners
tXM UT C L U H M
id  m sm
SPECIALISTS ON 
CAL POLY IACUTS
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Open Horn# Fins, But 
Who Wsshtd Dishes?
Nearly 50 electronic! department 
alumni and IKK members attended 
luncheon at the home o f Clarence 
Radius, department head, last Sat­
urday. reports Jim Eakln, IRE 
publicity chairman.
Three n 1 g h t a previously club 
member* were a d d r e s s e d  by 
William 0. Bradford, Sperry Gyro­
scope company, Pt. Mugu. Bradford 
gave members some .pertinent in­
formation c o n c e r n i n g  possible 
employment In the electvomca-and 
engineering fields, says Enkin.
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CHINESE FOODS
FA M ILY  STYLE 
DINNERS
Ordon To Toko Out
Chong's
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